
Pk’s Perspectives… FYI	

	 The following men were chosen from among the membership of our church and asked to shoulder 
the mantle of Deacon Ministry for the next three years.  We appreciate your willingness to serve: 

Shayne Abney   Ron Bryant   Doyle Helms 
Scott Kletcke   Von Lassiter   John Phillips   David Whedon 

The seven men listed above will replace the following men who will be completing their three-year 
commitment on the body of active deacons.  Thanks to these guys for their faithful ministry: 

Trey Belflower   Jackie Bowen   Al Dykes 
Jed Evans   Don Giles   Tommy Porter   Chris Steeley 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 The Fall Family Festival is scheduled for Tuesday evening, October 31st, from 6-8 pm in the 
church parking lot.  In many ways, this outreach event is like a block party; there will certainly be all 
kinds of people milling about, many who are followers of Jesus Christ and just as many who don’t know 
the Gospel of Jesus.  This is an incredible opportunity to make new friends, have conversations, and start 
new relationships that may lead to witnessing opportunities.  It’s always a powerful thing when the body 
of Christ moves outside the walls of the church building and into the streets!  I hope you’re planning to 
spend a couple of hours on the mission field by attending/volunteering @ the Fall Family Festival.  If 
you would be willing to help with one of the game booths, contact Shanna Evans @ 230-1345.  You can 
also help by donating bags of individually wrapped candy for us to use at the festival and/or you can bake 
a cake for the Cake Walk.  Most importantly, you can offer yourself to attend, to rub shoulders with our 
neighbors, and to participate in this event…if you can’t stay the entire two hours, come for as long as your 
schedule allows.  And here’s something everyone can do:  pray for this event, that it be more than just fun 
& candy; pray that seeds of the Gospel will be sown! 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 Some outreach events are one and done; others last throughout the 
year.  For the past year we have been encouraging you to clean out your closets and bring donations of 
clothing that will be given to the 6th-12th grade students attending the Bleckley County Success 
Academy.  You may not believe there are students in our school system that desperately need shirts and 
pants and shoes and winter sweaters/jackets, but it’s true.  Clothing in every youth & adult size is needed.  
You can bring your donations to the church and place them in the Parlor; each week these items are 
loaded and delivered to the Success Academy.   Thank you for sharing from your closets!  Cya in Sunday 
School & Worship, PK. 


